Introduction
Research in the area quantum chemistry and molecular biology requires computer resources usually not available at the user workstation even though current deskop computers provide significant CPU speed, and become important computational platforms. However, nontrivial problems still require large memory, disk space and CPU time, available only at remote systems or sites.
Users sharing external as well as departmental or even local computers have to solve number of practical problems. They are faced with different site polices and practices such as different security, different user identification, different priorities or scheduling mechanisms and so on. Distributed computational resources cannot be effectively utilized using typical unix tools based on the remote login. Additionally current users adopt latest developments in the graphical user interfaces and simple do not want to use traditional, command line based tools.
Recent advances in computer technology, especially grid tools make them good candidate for development of user interfaces to computing programs and resources [1] . Computational grids enable sharing a wide variety of geographically distributed resources and allow selection and aggregation of distributed resources across multiple organizations for solving large scale computational and data intensive problems in science. Computational chemistry traditionally provides large number of important, nontrivial and computationally intensive problems. Currently various ab initio calculations as well as various molecular modeling techniques become standard tools for a large number of users such as chemists or biologists. One should note that most of them have no longstanding experience in large scale computing and expect intuitive tools which are easy to learn and use.
In order to attract users, grid interfaces must be easy to install, simple to use and can be used in distributed environment. Available web technology which can provide powerful user interface, cannot achieve high numerical efficiency required for most simulation problems. This leads us to solutions consisting on web interface for the user and traditional, usually batch type, numerical simulation engine.
Easy access to remote high performance resources is being developed significantly in last few years. However most of the development goes to the design and production of general tools which can be used in different situations and provide simple access to remote resources. The existing solutions like globus, [2] Legion, [3] LSF [4] address most important issues. Unfortunately, these tools require an advanced computer skills for installation and usage. Moreover, in order to provide required functionality user application must be modified, sometimes significantly. This is not possible for commercial or legacy codes which cannot be easily adopted by the user. Most grid solutions have limited user interface not addressing application specific issues.
Most of the quantum chemical and molecular biology applications have no dedicated user interfaces, however some graphical interfaces exist. Some expensive commercial graphical tools are available as well as academic software but even sophisticated tools such as GaussView [5] , Tripos [6] or Cerius [7] are able to run user applications only on local workstations and do not take advantage of grid environment. These and many other applications can be used as aid for input preparation, but in most cases job must be prepared and submitted manually by the user.
Another approach is presented by WebMo [8] which is web based submition system for quantum chemistry codes such as Gaussian [9] , Gamess [10] and Mopac [11] . This tool is limited to the local batch systems and has no grid capabilities. The web submission to the geographically distributed systems is possible within BioCore [12] which is web interface to the molecular dynamics code NAMD [13] . Currently this system is limited to the particular MD code and single visualization package (VMD). NPACI Gamess Portal presents analogous approach for quantum mechanical code.
Grid tools
UNICORE is uniform interface to the computer resources which allows users to prepare, submit and control application specific jobs and file transfers [14] . Jobs to be run on the same system can be grouped in job-groups. The user specifies target system for job group as well as resource requirements for CPU time, number of CPUs amount of memory and disk space for job. Jobs can have complicated structure with various job subgroups which can be run at different systems. Subgroup jobs and file transfers can be ordered with user defined dependencies. The user input is mapped to the target system specific commands and options by the UNICORE infrastructure. Compared to other tools UNICORE has wider functionality, is more flexible and allows for much easier integration of the user interface with external quantum chemistry or biomolecular applications.
The UNICORE architecture is based, like other grid middleware, on the three tier model. It consists of user, server and target system tier. The user tier consists of the graphical user interface, the UNICORE client, written as Java application. It offers the functions to prepare and control jobs and to set up and maintain the user's security environment. The UNICORE job can be build from multiple parts which can be executed asynchronously or dependently on different systems at different UNICORE sites. Within the UNICORE environment user has a comfortable way to use distributed computing resources without having to learn about site or system specifics. Details of the UNICORE architecture can be found elsewhere [14] .
Computational chemistry applications
The UNICORE software provides general framework for running user applications. On the other hand there exists wide range of applications which are commonly used in quantum chemistry and molecular biology. For the advanced user it is possible to develop scripts for running application within UNICORE, but this takes time and requires considerable experience. In the simplest approach one can prepare script job specifying program which should be run. This approach depends on the details of the program installation and execution on the target system and cannot be used without modifications if the target system changes.
In order to overcome this disadvantage the biomolecular software is introduced to the UNICORE through the Incarnation DataBase (IDB) entries which describe details of the local installation. IDB allows for definition of the environment variables for the script executed by the user. In this way we can define variables required for particular application or define path to the program. These entries must be customized for each target system and can be used by any user.
The UNICORE execution model allows to include shell commands in the IDB entries. This allows to prepare any environment for execution shell. Knowledge of defined variables is required for preparing UNICORE job, but allows to run the same script without modifications on any target machine.
The UNICORE infrastructure allows also for more sofisticated registration of the applications available on the target machine through SOFTWARE RESOURCE entries in the IDB. The program name and program version together with shell commands required to set up execution environment are stored in the dedicated section of the IDB file. The UNICORE client has build-in capabilities to check software resource entries on the particular target systems and user gets informed if the chosen program is not available. This mechanism however cannot be used with the simple user script jobs and is accessible only when user job is prepared with the dedicated plugin to the UNICORE client.
Taking advantage of the environment variables defined in the IDB at target systems we have developed UNICORE Abstract Job Objects (AJO) for most popular biomolecular applications including Gaussian98 [9] , Gromos96 [15] , Amber [16] and Charmm [17] . The AJOs can be easily modified by the user in the part including application input, exactly as it is done for batch jobs. However prepared AJOs can be run without any modifications using UNICORE middleware on any target system. UNICORE script job still requires knowledge of the input files for the biomolecular applications. In most cases it is prepared with standard text editor and requires significant experience from the user. Any mistake in the file format results an error and extends time in which results will be obtained.
UNICORE plugins
We have used UNICORE as framework in development dedicated user interface to biomolecular applications. The plugin mechanism available in the UNICORE client become very attractive and efficient mechanism for integration of applications with grid middleware. Plugin is written in Java and is loaded to the UNICORE client during start, or on request. Once it is available in the client, in addition to the standard futures such as preparation of the script job, user gets access to the menu which allows preparation application specific jobs.
Gaussian Plugin for UNICORE Client
We have developed the UNICORE plugin for one of the most popular quantum chemical application Gaussian98. The user can set up type of ab initio calculations and add options specific to the particular type of simulations. Plugin allows only for options which do not conflict with the chosen simulation type. The theory level, basis set, total charge and multiplicity can be set. All options are presented with the defaults which correspond to the simple calculations.
In a separate window user adds atoms coordinates required for the calculations. Currently the most popular Cartesian coordinates (XYZ format) can be used together with Z-matrix format, specific to the ab initio calculations. The user can input coordinates in dedicated window or load from the file. The most popular formats are supported. Read coordinates can be easily modified by the user.
Once all parameters are set user can generate valid Gaussian98 input with pressing proper button in the plugin. The text input in the application specific format is presented in the client window. Because input file is generated automatically, the user gets advantage of the correct syntax and proper combination of the options. Any further modifications to the input simply can be performed by the change of the chosen parameter at any time during input preparation.
An advanced user can edit generated input and introduce changes he wants based on his own experience with Gaussian98. At any time he can return to the automatically generated input by pressing generate input button. The job file can be saved and used in the future. Gaussian plugin is also able to import valid Gaussian98 input prepared by the user, either by hand using any text editor or by an external application.
Once input is ready user can specify target system and resources required for jobs using standard UNICORE client facilities. For example user can check job status, monitor execution and retrieve output to the local workstation. All these functions can be performed from the UNICORE client with a single login during client startup. User can monitor job status and retrieve output to any computer connected to the network with the UNICORE client installed, in particular other than one used for job submition.
CPMD Plugin
The CPMD plugin, developed at the Research Center Jülich, provides the preparation and setting up options for Car-Parrinello Molecular Dynamics calculations [18] . The CPMD code is a plane wave/pseudopotential implementation of Density Functional Theory, particularly designed for ab initio molecular dynamics [19] . The plugin allows to specify the full set of configuration parameters for CPMD simulation, like creation of the input file, specification of the CPMD software, selection of the pseudopotential library, needed data sets and the disposition of the result files, etc.
The preparation of the CPMD input file, which has a complex format, requires knowledge of many keywords to describe atom coordinates, molecular symmetry, geometry optimization, electronic properties, etc. The graphical interface CPMD Wizard assist users and generates these parameters automatically to the text area, where it can be modified by experienced users by hand, e.g. they can add new keywords. It checks the input data and their interdependencies and prevents users from entering incorrect values while requesting to set mandatory parameters. Once generated input can be stored in the XML format to be reused and modified through the wizard in the future. It is also possible to load existing local or remote plain files to the text area and to modify them here [20] .
In addition, the plugin checks the availability of the software on sites and allows job submition only to sites, where the CPMD program is installed. Furthermore the site administrators can specify in the Incarnation DataBase several CPMD versions with appropriated environments, e.g. different paths to binaries, and the plugin displays available versions in a choice box to be selected by a user.
The CPMD code needs also the specification of the directory containing pseudopotential files for calculation. Some but not all sites provide default pseudopotential libraries. The plugin checks the availability of the library on the target system and provides it as a default. Users can specify also their own library. The files from the local directory will be automatically transferred to the remote system.
Amber plugin
The experience with the development of plugin for quantum chemical application was used for development of the user interface to the Amber 6.0, one of the most popular molecular dynamics code. Developed user interface allows for preparing input for MD simulations in various modes: constant energy, constant temperature or constant pressure. In each mode user is able to specify most important parameters of the simulations such as time step, total simulation time, initial time and others.
Because MD job requires input files with initial coordinates, the topology, parameters and possibly others. User has to specify names of proper files using dedicated window. This files are included in job build by plugin and will be automatically transferred to the target system. In the same way user defines names of the files which will be created and should be transferred back to the user workstation. Target system together with required resources are specified by the user using UNICORE client which is also used for job submission and control.
PDB plugin
The PDB plugin allows for access to the remote databases from the UNICORE client. It allows user to prepare query to the PDB database [21] , widely used crystallographic database. The query is submitted to the PDB web interface and result is returned to the UNICORE client. The search results can be browsed, visualized or saved for later processing. The PDB plugin introduces remote database interface to the UNICORE Client and provides user with uniform access to the various, not only computational, resources.
BioGRID
The UNICORE software was used to establish European computational grid -EUROGRID [22] . BioGRID is application oriented grid which adopt EUROGRID infrastructure to the specific area, namely molecular biology and quantum chemistry [23] .
An integrated part of BioGRID is information deployment. User, especially one without large experience, requires information on the application he can use to solve particular problem, as well as information about available software and hardware resources. Some of this information can be obtained directly from the UNICORE client, however tools addressing resource information are still under development. We have decided to supply user with required informations using web technology. The BioGRID Web site [23] has been started and contains all information on resources available together with description of the programs and links to the most important related material. This web site gives opportunity to download UNICORE client and provides user with detailed description of the installation and configuration process. User can also download plugins and can find extended support information.
